patients are encountered during a substantial percentage of office visits. 2 Thus, obesity and its sequelae are serious challenges to primary care and have implications for both chronic disease and practice management. 1 -3 Although obesity poses a serious health threat, and obesity-related illnesses strain health care resources, few obese primary care patients receive effective treatment. 4 -7 Primary care physicians might offer a brief educational encounter consisting of a lecture on the risks of obesity and might advise obese patients to eat less and exercise more. 7 Time constraints of primary care, however, often prevent discussion of how to implement the eatless, exercise-more prescription and can limit the physician's opportunity to consider the patient's emotional status or to apply principles of behavior change to patients' eating and exercise habits. s Additional obstacles include the reluctance of insurance companies to reimburse physicians for obesity counseling and management, and the cost and time required to provide adequate follow-up care for obese patients. In light of the realities of primary care, it is understandable that physicians undertreat obesity.l.4.8 Some primary care physicians refer obese patients to specialized obesity treatment programs. 9 • 10 These programs, which usually include short-term or fixed-duration therapy groups at a clinical center, teach a variety of dieting and lifestyle skills (physical activity, stress management) under the direction of weight-loss counselors. Although several of these specialized interventions have been shown to be effective, particularly those involving cognitive-behavioral counseling and physical activity, they also have serious limitations. Because these programs are usually offered at a centralized location and require the patient to travel to the weight-loss center, many obese patients never find their way to a treatment group. For those who do, the autonomy of the treatment program discourages communication between weight-loss counselors and primary care physicians.
I Furthermore, even the most effective fixedlength obesity treatment program fails to make an impact on the long-term health of 75% of patients, because the initial weight loss is followed by relapse and weight regainY·12
The NIH guideline recommends treatment for obesity. The guideline, however, does not describe how treatment can be feasibly implemented in primary care practice. 1 In light of the problems described above, we reasoned that for an obesity treatment to be truly effective, it would have to be readily available to all patients, integrated into the patient's other medical treatment, cost-effective, and efficacious in the long-term.
One strategy for managing obesity in primary care that meets these criteria involves viewing obesity as a chronic disease. 1 Because the origin and course of obesity are similar to a variety of chronic conditions, it seems more reasonable to try to prevent or manage obesity rather than to cure it with a single session of advice or a short-term programP Managing obesity as a chronic condition would involve the same components of primary care used successfully with other chronic conditions: periodic reassessments, life-span access to counseling and other treatments, and continuity of care by health care personnel who are aware of the patient's biopsychosocial history.
Obese patients differ in their commitment to weight loss as well as their ability to make the complex behavioral and cognitive changes required for life-long weight control. 12 -14 Nonetheless, many formal obesity treatments rely on uniform dietary, exercise, or cognitive-behavioral protocols. We hypothesized that a treatment would be more effective if it could be tailored to the patient's readiness and ability to change target behaviors. This hypothesis is based on the transtheoretical model of behavior change. 14 The transtheoretical model assumes that patient readiness to make changes on relevant behaviors can be assessed or assigned to a stage, and that treatment efficacy can be enhanced by applying the cognitive and behavioral change processes that are best suited to the patient's stage. 14 After recognizing that obesity is a complex, chronic condition and that obese patients are highly diverse, we hypothesized that obese patients would benefit most from treatment that combines the principles of chronic disease management in primary care with the transtheoretical model of behavior change. 14 -16 The general purpose of the study summarized in this report was to investigate the feasibility of a primary care intervention for obesity based on a combined transtheoretical modelchronic disease (TM-CD) paradigm. More specifically, we attempted to measure stage of change for six target behaviors in a sample of obese primary care patients, because the model dictated that this step is first in tailoring treatments. One objective of the study was to explore the heterogeneity of stages for the six target behaviors. A second objective was to examine the relations between anthropometric indices and the stages of change.
Methods
The study enrolled 284 obese patients, aged 30 to 69 years. Study patients were recruited from a community-hospital-affiliated family practice center (FPC) by nursing staff and physicians. The distribution of patients, problems, and diagnoses at this FPC reflects those seen in samples from community practices across the country.17
Sample Selection
Female patients with a body mass index (BM!) greater than 27.3 kg/m2 or a waist-hip ratio greater than 0.800 and male patients with a BAli greater Obesity Management 165 than 27.8 kg/m2 or a waist-hip ratio greater than 0.950 were eligible for the program. 18 ,19 Nurses approached eligible patients for consent after they were weighed at their scheduled acute or follow-up office visits. Physicians referred eligible patients after they were seen in the examination rooms. Patients were not approached or recruited when they were acutely ill, when the staff were busy, or when we had exceeded our monthly quota of 200 participants. Less than one third of the age-and BMI-eligible FPC patients seen between January 1996 and April 1997 were enrolled in the feasibility study.
Data Collection
Once recruitment and informed consent were completed, nurses took girth measurements and administered a staging questionnaire. Using the assessment strategy developed by Prochaska and colleagues,2° patients chose one of five statements that best described their readiness to change each of six weight-related target behaviors. The five statements ranged from "not thinking about changing" to "actively making the change for more than six months." The six target behaviors included increased planned exercise, increased daily activity, increased fruit consumption, increased vegetable consumption, decreased dietary fat, and decreased portion sizes. Thus, a staging profile consisted of a single response for each of the six behaviors.
Statistical Analysis
Study data were entered, verified, and edited with Epi Inf0 21 software or scanned, verified, and edited with Teleform software 22 before they were exported to SAS, Cary, NC, for analysis. Proportions were compared with chi-square tests. Overlap of staging (precontemplation, contemplation, preparation, action, and maintenance) for the six target behaviors was examined with bivariate tables and then summarized with rank correlations. The relations between anthropometric (BMI, waist girth, or waist-hip ratio) or biologic risk factors (age, systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure) and stage of change for the six target behaviors were assessed by tests for linear trends in means. P <.05 was considered significant.
Results
The mean age of participants was 46.5 years (SD = 10.3 years), 81 % were female, and the mean BMI Figure 2 displays the distribution of stage of change for the six target behaviors at baseline. For decreased dietary fat, increased portion control, and increased exercise, patients in the contemplation and preparation stages constituted more than 50% of the sample. This documents the potential for behavior change in these areas, because these obese patients are not yet in action for these key behaviors.
Cross-tabulations of stage of change for paired behaviors (activity and exercise, fat and portion control, fruits and vegetables) revealed heterogeneity in patients' profiles. For example, patients in the preparation stage for increased usual activity (n = 96) were distributed across all five stages of change for increased planned exercise (Table 1) . Similarly, patients in the preparation stage for planned exercise (n = 135) could be in maintenance (36), action (22) , or preparation (74) for increased usual activity. Looking at Table 1 in another way, 57% (158 of 278) of patients were in the same stage of change for these paired behaviors (were concordant), leaving 43% who were discordant. This variation shows how obese patients differ with respect to which weight-loss behaviors they are most prepared to work on at any given clinical encounter. Table 2 shows the rank correlations among stages for the six target behaviors. The largest correlation (0.49) is between the stages for increased activity versus increased exercise (Table 1 ). All the other rank correlations in Table 2 are smaller than 0.49, which suggests that less than 25% of the variation in ranks for one behavior is explained by variation in ranks for another. The relatively small size of the correlations in Table 2 documents the heterogeneity of stages for the six target behaviors. haviors. Trend tests indicated that both mean BMI and mean waist girth are negatively related to stage of change for five of the six target behaviors: decreased dietary fat (P = .0003 and P = .002), increased portion control (P = .01 and P = .002), increased activity (P = .0001 for both), increased exercise (P = .0002 and P = .0001), and increased fruit intake (P = .01 and P = .02). Stage of change for increased vegetable consumption was not significantly associated with either anthropometric index. Put another way, the data indicate that patients in the action or maintenance stages for increased exercise and each of the other four significant behaviors have lower BMIs or smaller waist girths than patients in the contemplation or preparation stages for these behaviors. Similar trend tests were performed on mean patient age by stage of change. These analyses revealed that older patients were more likely to be in the action or maintenance stages for decreased dietary fat (P = .005), and increased vegetable (P = .001) or fruit intake (P = .001), and Ie s likely to be in the action or maintenance tages for increased exercise (P = .04). There was no relation between stage of change and mean waist-hip ratios or blood pressures.
The patient's sex was not a good indicator of a patient's stage of change. The (univariate) stage distributions were identical for women and men with the exception of increased fruit consumption, for which a larger proportion of women (26% v 13%) reported being in action (i [ clinicians to get the appropriate cognitive-behavioral advice to responsive obese patients at the right time. 14 ,20 Thus, the cycle of weight loss and regain might be broken, and patients might avoid losing the same 20 pounds again.
We found that patients in the preparation stage for one target behavior were often not in the preparation stage for other target behaviors. Specifically, rank correlations of stages for one behavior compared with another were generally low. This heterogeneity of stage-of-change profiles is important because it describes subsets of obese patients who should be more or less responsive to different types of cognitive-behavior interventions. 14 Moreover, this heterogeneity is consistent with clinical experience indicating that obese patients differ in their readiness to change key dietary and exerciserelated behaviors.
We also found that patients in the more advanced stages of change for activity or exercise, fruit intake, dietary fat, and portion control have smaller BMIs or waist girths, whereas patients in the earlier stages have larger BMIs or waist girths. The stepwise relations between anthropometric in- Figure 3 ) and the heterogeneity of obese patients' stage-ofchange profiles (fables 1 and 2) suggest that a transtheoretical model intervention directed at multiple, specific obesity-related behaviors might be more effective than the traditional prescription to eat less and exercise more. The cross-sectional associations between stages of change and the anthropometric indices do not imply a causal relation between stage of change and adipose tissue loss. Rather, these associations are consistent with the hypothesis that stage of change is a surrogate classification of patients' cognitions (intentions) and underlying weight-loss (or weightgain) behaviors (ie, using smaller dinner plates, parking further from destinations, and so on). These underlying behaviors produce the energy surplus or deficit that produces adipose tissue gains or losses. Despite the cross-sectional nature of our data, the stage-of-change algorithm should provide a heuristic for recognizing those subgroups of patients who are more (or less) ready to comply with specific advice.
The patient characteristics and the acute medical care processes that influenced patient enrollment in this study could have distorted the empirical stage-of-change distributions (Figure 2 ) relative to those obtained from a true random sample of all eligible obese patients. These selection processes, however, should have a small effect on the relation among stages and between stages and mean BMI or waist girth.
Because periodic reassessment is a hallmark of chronic disease care, is it sufficient to measure periodically the patient's weight and stage of change for six target behaviors, or should clinicians also try to estimate calories consumed and burned from patient recalls or questionnaires?23-25 One problem with the traditional eat-less, exercise-more prescription is that consuming fewer calories and burning more calories are complex macro-behav- Obesity Management 169
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: iors. We partitioned consuming fewer calories into four target behaviors (decreased dietary fat, decreased portions, more fruit, more vegetables) and burning more calories into two targets (increased planned exercise, increased usual activity). More research is needed to ascertain the degree of behavioral partitioning that is most consistent with optimal transtheoretical-chronic disease management of obesity. The heterogeneity of the stage-of-change profiles revealed in our patient sample (Tables 1 and 2) is consistent with other reports of the diversity of obese patients and suggests that treatment individualized to each patient's unique profile might enhance the likelihood of success. 16 The observation that obese patients in the early stages of change for increased exercise were older is consistent with reports of more sedentary behavior among older individuals. 26 The observation that obese patients in the late stages of change for decreased dietary fat and increased fruit intake were older is also consistent with the literatureY Because the stage distributions for five of six target behaviors (the exception was fruit consumption) were similar for men and women, it seems reasonable to conclude that obese male primary care patients are as ready as obese female patients when the goal is behavior change to improve health.
Taken as a whole, the data from this feasibility study document the potential of integrating long-
